**PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY**
Capital Trail Network

**CAPITAL TRAIL NETWORK**
- Existing Trails
- Priority Planned Trails

**CENTRAL AVENUE CONNECTOR TRAIL**
A trail following the Blue Line to Largo.

**OXON RUN TRAIL**
Will provide biking and walking options for Forest Heights and Eastover, and will connect to the National Park.

**RHODE ISLAND AVE TROLLEY TRAIL**
An extension of the Trolley Trail to connect to the NW Branch Trail.

**WB&A TRAIL BRIDGE**
This bridge over the Patuxent River will connect the existing segments of the WB&A Trail.

**WB&A TRAIL EXTENSION**
A safe way for walkers and cyclists to get down MD 704!

**PISCATAWAY CREEK TRAIL**
A cross-county opportunity linking the Potomac River at Fort Washington with the Patuxent River at Jug Bay.

**MILES OF TRAIL NETWORK**

- Existing Trail Network: 79 miles
- Planned Additions: 246 miles
- Future Trail Network: Existing + Planned: 325 miles
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**PLANNED TRAILS**
- Oxon Run Trail
- Central Avenue Connector Trail
- Piscataway Creek Trail
- Rhode Island Ave Trolley Trail
- WB&A Trail Bridge
- WB&A Trail Extension

**EXISTING TRAILS**
- Oxon Run Trail
- Central Avenue Connector Trail
- Piscataway Creek Trail
- Rhode Island Ave Trolley Trail
- WB&A Trail Bridge
- WB&A Trail Extension